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STRUCTURAL CHANGE IN AGRARIAN SOCIETY

A study of Southern Vizagaparao, 1770-1900 (Reeearch report)

This is a survey of a research project which I have worked on for
several years, The major purpose of the study is to describe the
conditions of peasant society in a particular area of India .at trúo

definite periods of time. The area is the Southern Division of
Vizagapatam district in Andhra Pradeeh and the periods are the last 30

years of the 18th century and Che lasÈ 30 years of the lgth century.
During the first of Èheee periods peasant society was etruggling for
survival under the strains of changing monaoons, political upheavaL

and heavy taxation, and es a conaequence of these strains the peasantg

adapÈed their efforts Èo a positive land-labour ratio. In the second

period at Èhe end of the 19th century condiÈiors had changed, war had

been elininated and coopeÈition for power and influence had found
its nay into different patterne of behaviour. Changint monsoons, how-

ever, were still natters of strain and survival and the land-labour
ratio had changed to the point where population Dade heavy denands on

the utilization of existíng resources.

As research on so-called traditional societies has progressed, it has

been increasingly realized that these nere ever nore crisis-prone
than the modern world, whieh is alhrâys so spt to nisuee this meÈaphor.

Even if life waa half as short to the Andhra peasant of this period
than it is today and only spanned eome 20 to 3O yeara he n¡as unlikely
not to have experienced a period of serious depression in the ¡rake of
failing monsoona and or a breek-down in Èhe political or edminisÈrative
framework of society. As the old lelugu proverb so apÈLy puts it:
rather the fruits of the earth than the rer¡ards of the powerful. Juet.

as Èhe study of other pre-industrialized societies has suggested, it
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\rould amount to stupidify not to accept Ehat Indian peasant so-
ciet.y existed in a staÈe of flux and that the way in which economic,

political and social life was organized was closely related to an

assessment of the dangers and difficulties which nere apt to occur
wichin this particular environmenÈ. Before I begin to talk about the

content, methodol-ogy and source marerial of Èhe work, I should there-
fore like co outline the major strains to which this society ¡as
exposed.

The major strain on Indian society a! any period of time is the unpre-

dictability of Ëhe monsoon. According to area, soil conditions and

population pressure it attains proportions and at certain intervals in
time and space reaches heights r¡hich no hrrman foresight can cope with.
It is a najor determinant, and heavily responsible for periods of plenly
and periods of scarcity. It also acÈs in a destructive manner on the
system of com¡¡runications and Ehe formation of capital. It is partly
responsible for the isolation of human settlenents, thereby contributing
to a particular type of social organization. By distributing the

bounties of nature unequally from one year to another it places a heavy

burden on those who are supposed to adurinister the surplus, and a

temptation to appropriate too large a share to those who carry influen-
ce as int.ernediaries betl¡een 1oca1 socieÈy and the super-sÈructure,
Èhereby inhibiting capital formation. The administrative scrucËure

which we encounter parlicularly in pre-British India or in Indiar
administered territories was partly consrruct.ed to cope with this
siÈuation. It consisted of a sysÈer of checks and balances l¡hich
often broke dor¡n because of rhe everlasting conflicf betneen shorÈ-

run and long-tern gains. That the monsoon acts directly on the forma-

tion of fixed capital is aptly illustreated by the ¡¡holesale noving
of villages at regularly occurring shifts in the course of rivers.
This happened quite often in t.he 18th cenÈury and should not be

considered ¿la uneconomic behavior, but it gives an interesting example

of a socieÈy which had to adapt its efforts to particular circumstances
over which they had only snall influence.

The second and in the late 18th century endemie strain naa !rar. Lihe
the rain, its conseguences couLd fall in either heavy or light show-

er8. It Eay be vain to try to explain the heterogeneous character of
the Indian body politic, buÈ just ae it is useful geographically to
distinguish beÈween Duclear zones, route zonea and zonês of relative
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isolation, it is useful to distinguish between the rich rice-
growing alluvial Èraccs and the surounding hilly and ûountainoug

country. It i6 obvious that the surplus creaÈed in the rice-growing

areas provided the basis for a political structure which unless it
was powerful and always on the alert stood in danger of being over-

turned by more vigoroue neighbours . The alluvial tracÈs, the hilly
areas and Èhe mounÈainous ones were often Íntertetined in a pattern

which made stable alliances difficult,even within fairly well
established territorial units. An inÈeresting account of Èhese problems

has been provided by Professor Bernard Cohn in his article "Political
Syscems in Eighteenth Ceotury India: the Banaras Region"l. This

arÈicle makes it clear Ëhat political alliances at almost all levels
of the hierarchy ¡¡ere fluid. In the aree I am dealing with French

and British penetration lurned these shifting alliances int.o out-
right warfare with heavy casualties , bitter memories and much physical

hardship.

The chird slrain r¿hich I should like to menÈion is thaÈ of population
growÈh. Here of course I have to enter a note of warni.ng. I,rthat I
have in mind is of course not the nodern type of population growth,

priurarily created by the fall in death rates. I,Jhat I an thinking
of is the population growth which occurred aÈ certain inÈervals be-

cause of a series of good harvests or perhaps rather because of the

absense or passing occurrence of failing monsoons combined with the

elinination of open warfare. tle are back to the old problen of
classical economy which deals rrith the relation betneen resources

and population. The Indian economy in the second half of the 19th

cenrury has a lot to contribuÈe to this discussion and I hope to be

able co demonsÈrate Èhat population growth l¡as a strain on Indian
society long before the eradicacion of mâlaria and the introduction
of modern nedicine. Ilhy, one may ask, shouLd these obvious influences
be made so much of? Because they serve as a useful introduction
to the problems I an dealing with, and for the sinple reåson that nsny

historians mention them, but fail to neaaure theo, or measure their
inpact on eociety in a given area and in a given period of tine. They

should be neasured and they should be weighted along with other
influences ¡¡hich had an inpact on agrarian soeiety.
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We can now proceed to the table of contents r¡hich is detailed in

Appendix 1. Since monaoon failure in borh the periocle that I am trying
to describe in some detail is the stress situation par excellence, I
shall devote a full chapter to the geography and ecology of the area'

so that the natural resources on which the human seÈtlements had to

rely are fully comprehended. From Èhat I shall Pass on to a descrip-

tion of the pellnanent features exhibited in the organisation of village
eociety. Then come the pivotal chapters which contain a deecription of
peasant society at Èhe end of the lSth century and peasant society at

the end of Che 19th century. A detaited account of peasant society

at Èvro periods in tine with a gap of 70 years and with no attemPt to

interconnect them may Seem a somewhat unorthodoX procedure. It iSr how-

ever, deliberate and raises some questions of nethodology which I
should like to deal with here. History is a strange discipline, which
.suffers fron the fact Ehat irnportant evidence may not be recorded in

Èhe source material that v¡e have Èo rely on for information. 1o this
nay be added the danger of misinterpreting evidence because \te are

not familiar with che basic slructure of a society. If we just carry

on chronologically through periods with scanty infornaÈion and periods

of abundant information the risk of misinterpretation increases. It
is important to go in depth where it is possible Èo do so and Èry to

extract knowledge of fundamental features. For the Ëno periods I
have nentioned above the source material is fairly åbundanÈ and I
hope it v¡ill be possible to reconstruct not only the formal frameworks

of society, economics and politics, but al60 to reach an understanding

of the nånner in which they worked. If this is done oisinterpreÈations

and bias nay be avoided. I¡Ihat I an frightened of is of course to ¡¡rite
yet another story of the Britieh Raj, as seen by the Raj, or the

servaût8 of the Raj. tlhat I hope to do is Ëo relegaÈe the British
presence in thie area to its proper proportions' !o an imPorÈåntr but

perhaps noÈ a vital ro1e, in the lives of the Andhra PeaÊants. InF

cidentally the feringhees (the foreigners as lhey were called) rnay be

looked upon with more eyúpathy, perhaps with a certain a¡rount of

charity, if they are Put in their place like oÈher hunåns subj ect to
forces ard fortunes beyond theÍr control. I am of course not going to

leave a gap of 70 years enpty. t{hen the two chapters on peasant society

have been finished I ehall try to provide the niesing link by chaPterg

which deal with changes in economic opportunitiee, changes in the over-
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head structure, changes rùithin village society and changes in fort,unes

betvreen various types of villagea. Tbie survey r¡ill draw heavily on

the research naterial which I have collected for Ëhe yearo 1800-1870.

On Èhe analytical level I ehall try to nake use of modele borrosred

fron Èhe social sciencee, economics in particular. lltrat is a uodel?

Joan Robinson and John Eatwell have explained the uees of models as

trextracting the bare easential eleuente of a probl.eD, cutting out all
irrelevant decails, and examinint the interaction bet¡¡een it, p..trt'.2
How relevant are models of this type in the area and the historical
setting I am dealing with? I believe they are hÍghly relevanÈ. By

conaensus among econonists DavÍd Ricardo has been given the pLace of

honour as the founding father of oodel building in econooice. In chapter

II of the Principles of Econony and Taxation, which ie the fanoua

chapter tOn Rentr, Ricardo gives his exanple of the different outturn
of produce 6¡1 Land of three different caÈegories of quality ¡¡ith a

given quantity of capital and labour. As population increaaee, land of

an inferior quality is brought into cultivation and we have to reckon

r¡ith the result of diminiahing returns.3 e 
"¡i1¿ 

who hae grown up in
an Indian viltage has a fair and practical knowledge of the idea of di-
ninishing returns in agriculture, he knows the difference in ouÈturn

of an acre of cultivated land with a given quantity of capitat and

labour, only he will probably replace Ricardots categories of land

quality by access to irrigation. The differences in outturn on land

close to an outleÈ of water, on land at the end of a Byatem of canale,

on land irrigated by wells, and finally on dry land ¡rhich has Èo rely
on occasional rainfall, are conspicuous. Again in the words of a

Telugu proverb,rrThe man possessing land near the irrigation source

wÍ11, even with a slight effort, realize more than one who ¡¡orks hard

on his land at a distance from it", An attempt to quantify theee

differences provides us irith interesting informatÍon on possibilities
of capiÈal investment in thie particular environment. From the figures
which exigt in Èhe ÈaxaÈion records (f889) it looks as if a change

from dry cultivation to well-!úater cultivation iuplied a doubling in
the quantity of capital, a doubling in the quantity of labour and a

doubting in the quantity of outturn. In other worde, leaving aside the
guestion of a more even production curve over the year8, there would

be no long-Èern gaine on cêpit¿l outl.ay, only the re¡rard of accolqo-
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dating an enlarged labour force. But a change from dry to wet canal

irrigated land looks as if it r¡ould have provided a 25-302 increase

in outturn on equal amounts of capical and labour. Hence after a

fairly heavy initial investment, there aeens to h¿ve been a possi-

bilicy of a long-cern gain. Models like choee nade by Ricardo v¡ere

made exactly Èo analyse the type of situation with which I.an faced

in my research naÈerial. But models of a less stringent character

can also be used for analytical and illustrative purPoses. I shall
outline three, one which I ao only in the process of constructing and

tl¡o r.rhich I have utilized with some benef it.

In any predouiûantly agrarian economy one should try to make out a

list of harvest years covering as ¡nany years as poasible. A very rough

manner of doing this would be co divide them up into butçer harvests,

good years, nedium years, bad years and years of scarcity. Where

produce records are available this can be done with ease, buÈ often

r¿e wÍLl have to rely on descriptive accountsr or on meteorological

data compared with a detailed nodel of the agrieultural cycle, which

shows periods of sor.¡ing, transplanting and harvesting of che various

crops. The value of the harvesÈ model is not only that it characÈerizes

each year, buÈ lhat it Presents the sequences.one year of plenty can

make up for a year of scarciEy, while two years of scarciEy, or just

tlro bad years followed by a failure of the monsoon means famine

conditions, migration and loss of labour and capi¡al. In Appendix II
I have Èried my hand at such a model, r¡hich in a rough manner makes

it clear vthy the period from 183ó-1846 a¡nounts to a serious econo¡nic

depression , the period from f847-1858 Ëo a period of real prosperity,

whereas boÈh the 1860s and 1870s can be described as periods of heavy

fluctuations. It is obvious that other factors capable of relieving
or deepening a depression should be added. It is iroportant to look

at income distribution, exchange possibilities' caxation and price

level. A more sophisticated oodel can be constructed to weigh Èhe6e

matcers; but in terms of importance they do not coúPete with the

monsoon. They Èoo are variable. A depression brought about by failing
nofiaoona could be partially rel.ieved by favourable exporÈ conditions

for handicrafÈs and financial measures such ss imediate tax relief
IÈ could also acceleraÈe by adverse exporÈ opportunities and unreliev-
ed tax pressure. During a úajor fanine in the late 18th cenÈury lhe
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nuûber of weavers and looms increased, during the faoine years in
the late 19th century Èhe weavera nere thrown ouÈ of Èheir occupaÈion

and pauperized. In the early l9th century tax relief ¡¡as Ímediatety
granted during a harveet failure, by the niddle of the l9th century

heavy importations of corn aeem to have taken ite plaee.

AÈ the political leve1 it is inportanÈ to establish ¡¡ho lras the fornel
head, the person or agent invested with power, how large and effective
t¡ae his poner, Èo r¡hom did he delegale it, for what purposes lras it
used. This under Indian conditions ie perhaps always the most difficult
quegtion to answer, because more often Èhan noÈ poner is aubtly divided,
the fornal sphere and the actual sphere of power not coinciding. They

can probably best be depicted as Èno intersectirgcirclee. The agents of
povrer or, ea we rnay call Èhem, the internediariee are subject to
different measures of supervision and work for different purpoees.

l,rlho were they and how did they funcÈion? This is part of ny study on

which I still needfurther and more detailed Ínform¿tion, before I can

conetruct a nodel ¡¡hich could serve for further analysie.

Despite that, there is one point which I should like to nake. It is
easy, perhaps too easyrto see the superstructure aa the exploiters of
the base, and che adninistrative ¡nachinery as the means by which the
surplus producc lras extracted from the producers. It is quite clear
fhat a surplus produce tae Èransferred froo the baee to the super-
structure; but it is inportant to ûake clear that the super8ÈrucÈure

was indispensable to the baee for a variety of servicee. Apart from
extracting a large surplue, thegrester part of ¡vhich v¡as consumed by

the intermediaries and those in comrand, it offered credit,redistribut-
ed part of the surplus and inveeted in irrigation works. IÈ could
thereby assure harrnony between a large number of loca1 eoeieties which
left on Èheir own would probably have suffered from even greater hard-
shipe. l,lhen acting in a judicialcapacity it strove ro keep the balance
between various occupacione, and judgeoente did noÈ autouatically cone

out in favour of those nost highly placed in the hierarchy. I am not
arguing in favour of an abstract sociat ideal, but in a period and an

environment r¡hich is apt to see oaxinization of economic opportunity
in terns of conpetition I an drawÍng atte¡rtion to the fact that in a

rice cultivat,ing area fed by nonaoon raineflexÍble administrative
systen rrhich offered credit and redietributed gaine in rhe right place
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and at tbe right ÞmenÈ r¡ou1d be capable of a higher leve1 of general
production and productivity than a frap.eneed and rigid Bysten could
do. By saying so I aro by no meana going to deny the existence of a

conflict of interests beÈseen the peaeant and the king, co put it in
sinplified Indian te!ils, or between various groups within village
soc iety.

Finally there is the relation of men and reaourcee. Do we have to
confine ourselves to the old land-labour ratio? 0r can r.te con6lruct
a nodel of further sophistication? I an thinking in terms of a resource-

balance nodel.Let us take a simple equation:

pub pub

Here Y etands for production, Spr for the saving of local peasanË

sociecy, Sp,rb fot the saving made by the overhead structure and re-
directed to the base as taaãttï (advances in money, seed or cattle
before the season of cultivatíon),marøotût (upkeep of irrigation system)

and Èhe building of new irrigacion works. C'ris che consunption of
local peasant society "rd Cpub the consumption of Èhe overhead structure.
This is a very siruple reeource-balance oodel. Perhaps we should try
to expand it nith a nind Èo the particular society L'e are dealing with:

(Y +Y ) +Y. =S +C +T +T +1' sar rrtaun 'a8r rnd pr pr aer naun rncl

In this equation YBar stands for the produce from those lands which bore

the full irnpact of governmenÈ taxalion (sarkar land), Y..rr. stands for
the produce fron tightly asseseed land which was either occupied by

village servants. or in the control of landed genÈry or civil cervanÈs

ca1led inandars. Yirrd stands for industrial producLion, generally
textiles. T"". stands for the tax levied on o-called government lands,

ueaning only fully'taxable lands, Tr",r' fo. the quit rent paid on the

lightty asseesed land. If Y can be measured either in terms of physical

output or in t,erms of money, if taxation is knor¡n either as porportions

of produce or in terme of money and if Sp, "". be approximated by soure

kronledge of capital required for producÈion, Èhen some idea of the

divieion of the reaourcea nay be gained, even if the size of consumption

can only be approxinaÈed. Sone knowledge of the goods which were free
and an actenpt to quantify them nust of course be added to the eum of

Y-S +S
Pr pr c+c+
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private consunption. The central idea.in the coneÈruction of a

resource balance nodel in this historical setting ie not to make an

accurate staÈistical exercise, buÈ to nork out proportional relation-
shipa. An important point is that they differ frou area to area and

fron village to village. LeÈ ne give an example. The use of thie Dodel

has draun ny attention to the uneven discribution of lightly taxed lands
¡¡hich nere left ín the hand¡ of the local gentry. îhie ia alnost ahraya
to be found in purely rice-cultivating villages, but even within theee
it is unequally distributed and it is poseible to place particular
villages on the nap where gentry interests were predoninant. Looking
at the nap I began to nonder whether they were there Èo protect the
comunication systeD, but this was noÈ the cese, the comon charac-
terieÈic being in fact tha! they rere placed aÈ particularly inportant
and vul-nerable points in the irrigation system, where control of and

reinveecnent in sluices nere essenÈial. It could be argued that a

6tudy of the distribuÈion of che lightly-taxed land would have led
to this discovery anyhow. This ie perfectly true, but proportional
relationships are not. ahraye so easy to cope with unless they are
exhibited in a fornal nodel.

lle shall now look et the evídence aE ny disposal. Although this is
only an infornal paper I should like to express ny gratitude to the
three major depositoriee of records which r have dra¡m on. These are
the State Archives of Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad, the Madras Record
Office, Tamilnadu, and the India Office Library and Records in
London. They have all ehonn a spirit of co-operation and a measure
of courtesy for which I an truly grateful. The eize of my naterial
and some of its characteristics can be gathered from the graph r have
nade in Appendix III. The geographical srea I an dealing with con-
sistsof aþproxinately 200 seÈtlenents or vil-lagee in the SouÈhern
part of Vizagapatam dietrict. For boËh the periods 1770-1g00 and

1870-1900 inforoation is availabLe for individual villages containing
information on number of inhabitante, caste dietribution, area under
cultivaÈion, cultivatÍon paÈternr conputed vaLue of produce and the
incidence of laxation. How far thie eÈatístical naterial cen be rel.ied
upon poses a oajor questÍon. r an Ínclined to believe that some of it
errs in the direction of understatement and other parÈE can be ghown
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to be far Èoo optinistic in their aesessment of available resourcest

these biases being fairly easily dececÈed. None of the infornation

can be utilized åt the level at which ve are uged to rely on modern

staÈistical evidence for descriptive purposes. It is valuable, how-

ever, in throwing light on the working of institutions and in showing

trends. Îtto examples nay il.lustrate what I am saying. In the late
18th century agricultural labour and capital were mobile. Peasants

could proceed Èo villages other than their own and by applying their
work and capital reach a higher level of output and profit than they

could have done at home. It is one thing to read in the records thaÈ

peasanÈ8 could be divided into several caÈegories which entailed

different rer¡ards and different obligations, quite another to see

fron the stâcistics that this division was actually uÈilized to exÈract

a higher surplus frorn the available resourcea' in other words an

attempt to maximize profits. Secondly, by looking at variations in
produce over a seriee of years in parÈicular villages it is possible

to r¡ork out a mâp of famine vulnerability which bears some relation ro

nigration and uneven growth paÈterns of population.

The statistics have obviously not been collected ¡¡ith the care which

modern scholars of social sciences wouLd bestor.r on data collection
and eince some of these statistics ritere used for taxation PurPoses rte

have Èo add the probability that errors r¡ere deliberately introduced;

but just a look at the categories used is of inÈerest in itself. Thus

it is possible to nork out particular PaÈterns of caste composieion

in villages with different production patterns. At the end of lhe lSth
century fairLy large dry villages ofÈen harboured considerable grouPs

of craftenen like ¡resvers or blacksniths and oÈher low casÈe Sroups.

Theee are alao to be found in the markeÈ toe¡ns' but are excePtionâl

in large r¡et-cultivation viltages unless these vrere in the imediate
neighbourhood of nuch-frequented roads. The silversnith or several

fanilies of silversoiths ¿re on thecther hand mostly to be found in
fairl,y large villages vhere wet-cultivation was predominant, again

with the regervation that proxinity to a high-road or a harbour may

reverae the pattern. Social characteristics can be conbined with
economic ones, and if this is eo Èhe historian ie not altogether lostt
deepite the frailty of the statistical evidence.

The political ecene is, as I have repeaÈedly stated' the most diffi-
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cul! one to penetrate.Tt¡e villages thet I am etudying renained under

the control of a few, but fairly effective, rentera who r¡ere respon-

sible either to local zamíndars or to Èhe Raja of Vizianagrau up to
the end of the lSth century. The villagee lrere then dÍrectly controlled
by a BrÍtish collector for a few years and finally (1S02) put up for
sale by the Britieh Government. Some of the allotnents in which they

had been divided were too heavily asaeseed, but they ¡¡ere all bought

by the Raja of Vizianagran as a ûÂtler not of creating lÍquidity, but
of recaining respect. Later some of them ¡¡ere resold to local gentry
end to the Rajars banker who happened to be the eon of a fauous dubagh

(interpreÈer) to a British chief at the factory of Vizagapataú. Others

reverted to the British GovernnenÈ. The dubaeh faorily got hold of the

¡nore valuable allot¡nents, but had difficulty in eetablishÍng not sol

nuch Èheir control, as their honour. They were low casÈe people and

u6ed neÈhods fair and foul co establish thenselvee. Fair in thie .conÈext

ueans geÈting a British education, ooe nember of the fanily actually
being sent to Presidency College, CalcutÈa, and keeping on favourable
terns both with Èhe British overlord and Èhe Raja of Vizianagram rhon
they continued Èo help through hie financial difficulties. Foul

signifies cheaÈing lhe local genÈry, bribing the British Indian under-
civil servants and redirecting channels and watercourses to their own

villages by use of naked force. t{hen it came to defeating "Èhe prinilive
rebeltt, lrho lras in acÈual fact the descendant of the old local zamindar

of Anakapilli, they left it to Britieh troops to deal wirh what ¡¡as

obviously a locally backed uprising. It is not particularly difficulr
to reconstrucÈ this history of drama and intrigue, it is far more

difficult to see exectl.y hor¡ iÈ influenced eventa a! the local level.
Hor¡ did it affecÈ't.he large ¿nd snall inaodars who played a najor role
in the affairs of the villages and how did ir affect the local civil
servants? The difficulty can probably be gauged by the facÈ rhar rhe

British Indian cutcherry (office) servants aÈ Vizagapatam in the early
part of the l9th century were receiving salariee both from the British
GovernnenË and from the Raja of Vizianagram. The Raja paid them at a

more liberal scale than the British, so srhom did they serve? Obviously
the Raja, but still they had to be careful that iË was done in å uånner
which did not conflict too violently with the ioage of a powerful
British Raj. IÈ is obvÍoue that the dealings ¡rhich ¡¡ent on cannoÈ be
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adeguetely reflected in the Brirish source material. Again a micro-

study of two parÈicular periods may provide us with cerÈain ideas

about Èhe role of the ina¡udars and the role of the local civil
servants; bur the transicion can probably notbe adequately described.

lfhen Walter EIIiot became Couuissioner of the Northern Sarkars in

the early 1850s he had little doubc about the inadequaÈe control. of

the British civil servants, the enormoua influence of the British In-

¿l¿¡ undercivil aervanÈs and the extent to which resources r''ere

being nisallocated in Southern VizagapaÈan. BuÈ in the Period of

transíCion fron 1810-1850 there are â gleat many puzzles which may never

be resolved.

In the picture put together by rhe historian Ehere are âpt to be both

major gaps and minor obscurities. occasionally they can be overcome

by a different approach or fwther research in the source maÈerial, but

erren if this does not happen one should be honest and open about it '
If we gloss it over, it is not only the next scholar r¡ho r¡ill be in
trouble; but oners own work which may be misinterPreÈed. l.lhat can be

achieved in this study is I believe an interescing and differentiated
account of the Eransformation fromaparticular form of what Professor

Hicks has Èermed a custonary-coumand economy to another Particular
form of a mârket economy in one of its early sËage".4 If in Èelling

this story some nen light can be thrown on such topics as production

relaËions in tropical agriculture, the interdependence of economic and

social structures and the short-term and long-term reacÈions of a

cor¡munity to changing patterns of strain, I shal1 feel thal my efforte

have been adequately rewarded. The Eask, howeverr has by no means

been compleÈed.

Notes

1) cohn 1962.
2) Robinson & EaÈwell 1.973, P. 11.
3) Ricardo 1937' pP. 34'37.
4) Hicks 1969.
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